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Prayer Request
In Mark 11:24, Jesus said: “Therefore, I say to you, whatever things you ask when you pray, believe that
you receive them, and you will have them.”
God can use any medium to express Himself. As you pray along with Mssr. Collins A. as he prays for the
viewers, remember that believing is our connection to Christ Jesus.
Prayer in strong belief or faith . Because we believe, we pray (2 Corinthians 4:13).
As you pray, we encourage you to begin to ask for God’s mercy and favor for the missionary that are
currently saving the mission field. Ask Jesus to help you to understand his mercy for the lost and the
poor, He has called you is faithful and blessed you. In mercy, He has called you to promote you. In
mercy, Christ and you are not excluded.
Call Now

CGF Network News
Right in that village the Map of Program for the Mission was giving to Me, while in the Field i wrote the
First Mission training Guide after a revelation that says Carry and train them to do the same work you are
doing which is Now use to train convert to Diploma level in Mission Training, to full fill the vision of
finding them out we cover all method of Missionary services which are as follows:
MISSION OUTREACH OR MISSION WITHOUT BORDER OR FULL TIME MISSION
HOSPITAL MISSION
E-MISSION
TV AND NEWS MISSIONARY TEAM
PRISON MISSION
SHORT MISSION TRIP
CGF PUBLICATION
Development Mission
Donate
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Missionary Training
We are Christian global foundation; we have a divine mandate to preach the gospel by every means
possible to every creature, until the kingdom of God and his son Jesus Christ and his will be done on
earth as it is done in heaven. We are non-denominational organizations which focus more on missionary
sending, serving missionary care, tract publication, bible reprinting, Christian literatures, micro finance
for the widows and orphans, skill acquisition for underprivileged (youth or child), free prisoners help,
virtual and audio Bible teaching guide for every Christian.
Missionary Training
PHC And First Aid Training
Entrepenureship Training
Basic IT Training
Auxillary Nursing Training
Register Now

CGF Short Mission Trip
Christian Global foundation Int’I Outreach present Mission sending in collaboration with other relevant
agencies, this assignment focus joint missionary sending and care to various field, this is meant to pre
pared and send missionary in a format that will reduce the hardship experience in various field but for
2016 CGFMISSION will only be able to send missionary to Africa and some south America and North
America countries because of financial involvement but order doors will be open for missionaries who
can finance themselves in the field, but this will be highly subsidies by this agency to makes it affordable
because the primary focus is to save live, and because we are no more living in Abraham times, the
territories are getting more hostile to mission and the requirement for mission in various countries is
changing to suit the national interest we are seeing increasing cases of missionary who are denied access
to visa without genniue reasons

Next Steps...
CGF Mission has grown his involvement in various Missionary Outreach programs and care delivery
services e.g., Missionary outreaches, CGF PHC Clinic, Micro-Finance Programs, Mission and related
Program Training, Mission Short Trip, CGFITV, CGF Global online Magazine and news letters.
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Donate
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